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By BILL FIND LAY
Special to The Daily Tar Heel
ThG third section of the At-titud-

Survey on the Honor
System deals with the court
structure and trial procedure
under which violations of the
Honor and Campus Codes are
prosectued. Specifically the
Quest ifnc !tro

Campus Codes for un-
dergraduate men and women
respectively. Infractions of
dormitory rules, which are less
serious than campus code
violations, are tried by the
Men's Residence Council Court
and by Women's House Coun-
cils.

A standard criticism of the
existence of separate Men's
and Women's Honor Courts is
that it results in a dual stan--

few g3ad arguments have
been voiced against allowing

n" student at UXC-C- H to
serve as a defense counsel, but
ierater opposition faces the
eligibility of non-studen- ts.
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fiourish, aided often by The
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Under the student con-

stitution, the defendent in any
trial has the right to decide
whether the trial shall be open-
ed or closed to the public. If he
chooses a private hearing, the
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receive sentences of different quested. and somewhat it-- ma&e financial status an unfair
responsible about printing let- - advantage, and third, it is not
ters which publicize absurdly really necessary since, the
inaccurate viewpoints. right to appeal means that any

The Student Constitution also case can be taken beyond the
stipulates that each defendant student judiciary if the defen- -

members and members of the
Attorney General's staff are
pledged-t- o secrecy; any in-

formation revealed about the
cawe must come from the
defendent himself. In a hearing
of this type, a brief Daily Tar
Heel artide usually follows the
trial, describing the charge,

severities for the same viola-
tion.

This particular charge is
often unfounded with respect
to the Campus "Code, since
many Campus Code violations
for women also include viola-
tions of Women's Rules, while
the same infraction for a man

WHICH TYPE of court system
da you prefer:
1) The present structure,

with separate Men's and
Women's courts each having
jurisdiction over both Honor
and Campus Code offenses. ,
2) One which includes a

Coed Honor Court, a Men's
Campus Court, and a Women's
Campus Court.
3) One which includes a

Coed Honor Court, and a Coed
Campus Court
4) Undecided
DO YOU PREFER that court
hearings be held:
1) In private or in public,

according to the desire of the
defendent.

may select as ms ceieusc 50 aeisres.
counsel anv student at tne

vercuci, sentence and major
includes no such corresponding points in general terms, omit--
Violation names andting all DTH Photo by Stere Adams

particulars.It is true, however, that with
respect to the Honor Code, the
existence of separate courts
implies a great likelihood of

lnerefore, it would seem
that a revision of the Student
Constitution to permit non-studen- ts

to serve as defense
counsel could only weaken the
student judiciary.

The final section of the At-titudi- nal

Survery will b e
analysed by Bill Findlay,
chairman of the Honor System
Commission, in tomorrow's
issue of the Daily Tar HeeL
The section deals with feelings
of personal responsiDiiny
under the existing system.

university who is under the
jurisdiction of theourt where
the case is to be heard; if the
defendent does not select a
defense counsel himself one is
provided by the Attorney
General.

Many students feel that the
choice of a defense counsel
should not be Hmited by the
jurisdiction of the court; that
the list of eligible persons
should be expanded to include
any student at UNC-C- H

IS THIS ART? Well actually it's a pile of heating ducts behind Pettigrew.

Television Viewing Today

Although this arrangement is
greatly appreciated by most
defendants, who are almost
always tried privately, it leads
to many s e r i o u s miscon-
ceptions about the workings of
the Court The almost
universal response of those
witnessing the Court in action

2) Always in private, with different interpretations and
a reporter from The Daily Tar hence different sentences for
Heel under the stipulation that essentially similar cass.
no names would be revealed. A solution which seems to
3) Open to any member of have great merit wotul oe the
the academic community. establishment of a Coed Honor
4) Undecided. Court whose jurisdiction would

iv cuiuuLu we eiagioie 10 nuciuae au nonor uoae ln- -
serve as a student's defense
counsel:
1) Only another student

fractions, along with separate
Men's and Women's Campus
Courts to try violations of the Campus Calendarandwho is unaer tne jurisdiction 01 campus uoae tor men

that specific court wherein the women respectively.

7:00 Daniel Boone
8:00 Ironside
9:00 High CSuparral

10:00 Dean Martin
11:00 Channel 11 Late

News Fred Ross
11:30 Tonight Show

WUNC CHANNEL 4
8:55 News
9:00 U S History
9:30 Phys Science

10:00 World History
10:30 Mathematics
11:00 Alcoholics
11:30 Great Decisions
12:00 Aspect
12:30 Mid-Da-y News
12:45 Time for John

WTVD CHANNEL 11

11:00 Andy of Mayberry
11:30 Dick Van Dyke
12:00 Love of life
12:25 CBS News
12:30 Search Tomorrow
12:45 Guiding light
1:00 Peggy Mann Show
1:30 As World Turns
2:00 Hollywood Squares
2:30 House Party
3:00 Another World
3:30 Edge of Night
4:00 Secret Storm
4:30 Bev. Hillwllies
5:00 Perry Mason
6:00 Newsbeat
6:30 CBS Evening News

1:00 French Chef
1:30 TEA
2:00 Science-Natur- e

2:30 Farm Business
3:00 Space Challenge
3:30 Modern Teachers
4:00 Basic Electorates
4:30 Job Instruction
5:00 Aspect
6:00 News At Six
6:15 Time for John
6:20 About Ceramics
7:00 Farmer Education
7:30 What's New
8:00 Great Decisions
8:30 WrittenWord
9:00 Intern! Mag

10:00 Sign Off

Some have suggested the
establishment not only of a
Coed Honor Court but also a
Coed Campus Court has run in

case is being tried.
2) Any Student at UNC-C- H

(including undergraduates,
iaw students, etc.)
3) Anyone, student or non- -

WEDNESDAY

quium presents O. Bluh of ' Interpersonal Bargaining" will
Vanderbilt University speaking . be discussed tonight by Dr.
on "Mach as a Historian of Morton Deutsch of Columbia
Science" today at 4:00 p.m. in University at the Psychology

to criticism on two counts:
student (including professional first, many women's rules
lawyers, etc.) violations are currently con

215 Phillips. Colloquium. The meeting is at
4) -- Undecided

The court system which is in
existence now is composed of
two courts, a Men's Honor
Court and a Women's Honor
Court,' having jurisdiction over
violations of the Honor and

sidered Campus Code viola-
tions and tried as such, hence
a Women's Campus Court
could better handle cases of
this type than a Coed Court,
second, the nature of many
Campus Code violations is such

1 4:00 pirn, in 112 Davie and cof-
fee and cookies will be served
at 3:30.

The Carolina Quarterly goes

i n f - - r . 1

Due to legal Fraternity Rush i

.Today is the last day of audi-
tions for the UNC Gieemen.
Interested persons should con-
tact Robert Proco in Hill Hall
at 933-103- 3. One credit hour
can be earned1 in the Gleemen
group this semester. The group
meets 4--6 Mondays and 5-- 6

Wednesday in 103 Hill.
A program on Lebanon will

be presented by the
Cosmopolitan Club for the
public tonight at 5:30 in
Chase.

Prservation Hall Jazz tonight
at 8:00 in Memorial Hall
presented by Graham
Memorial. UNC students, $1.00-pub- hc

$1.50 and $2.00.
Edward P. Crawlev. M.D..

Stray Greeks meet tonight at
Brady's Restaurant at 6:15.
Please bring dues.

'Cowboy Tom Mix Rides
Again dn a film at the Wesley
Foundation Coffee Shop tonight'
at 9:00 and 11:00. Everybody
welcome.

All Experimental College
course leaders are asked to at-

tend a meeting at 8:00 tonight
in Roland Parker II, Graham
Memorial. -

Student Tastes Poverty
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) nurses examined and cleaned

Albert Landucci, student body the teeth of some 1,000 chil- -
president of the school of den- - dren, most of whom had never
tlstry at the University of seen a dentist before.

on sale today for 25 cents a
copy.

Seniors may order gradua-
tion announcements, personal
cards and accessories today
through Fdday and Feb. 27-2-8

from 9--4 at frCourt. Cash or
' check. -

FOOTBALL TO FILMS

UNIVERSITY, Ala (UPI)
Movie cowboy Johnny Mac

THE RED CARPET
Will be closed to the general public

WEp.-THU- RS. From 6:30 to 9:30 P.M.
Open Every Day As Usual Starting at Noon, and

from 9:30-1- 2 Midnite.

COME JOIN US THURSDAY NIGHT AT 9:30 P.M.
TO CELEBRATE THE END OF RUSH.

atDebate Team will meet
3:00 today in the Vets Club.The kids were a little shy from the University of Virginia

Medical Center - Dept. of
Dermatology will speak on Today is the last day Alpha

at first, but the novelty of hav-
ing a strange gringo poking
around inside their mouths
seemed to tickle a lot of them,"
Landucci said.

"The Hand as a
Systemic Disease"

Clue to ' Phi Omerga, national service
at 4:00 fraternity, wall hold Spring

p.m. today. The faculty is in-- E RED CARPET
, rSi . . - i 'ill .U T. . t. v? rr ;') ' : t

California Medical Center
wasn't fazed a bit by sleeping
on the floor of a tumbledown
Mexican orphanage.

Landucci, who worked in
Celaya, Central Mexico, last
summer as an unpaid volun-
teer, was a member of Amlgos
Anonymous, a group which has
established - many self - help
projects in Mexico In the past
six summers.

The fifth year orthodontic
student and two volunteer

Browm of the 1930s and 1940s
was a halfback on the
University of Alabama football
team of J.924-2- 5 and starred on
the team (that' de f e at e d
Washington 20-1-9 in the Rose
BOW!. "
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IJJul 1404 E. Franklin St r

Rush at 7:30 tonight at the
Chapel of the Cross. All male
students are eligible and in
vited.

"Experimental Studies in

, , He saw thousands of cavities, vited to hear this Dept. of
but only two filmings. - Medicine Lecture Sn Clinic

The nurses applied cavity- - Auditorium, Memorial
preventive fluoride directly to Hospital the

youngsters teeth and train- - UNC-Du- ke Physics Collo-e-d

Mexican nurses in the same
technique.
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19. Redund-
ancy

21. Peeper
22. Kind of

sale
26. Addi-

tion
28. Duck

genus
29. Re-

volved
30. Body of

2. Biblical
name

3. Vied
4. Recog-- .

nized
5. Petty

quarrel
6. Ancient

Burmese
capital

7. Univer-
sally

8. Before
this time:
archaic

111 Identical
13. Lizard
16. Sphere

The

DTH
9
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Yesterday's Answer

41. End Of
anchor bill oT' "f'"f 4

water
32. Oriental

warehouse
33. Sweetsop
38. Sibilant

sound

42. Bitter
vetch

44. Spawn
of fish

Will Be 75 Years Old

, ACROSS
1. Shale
5. Fashion
9. Soon

10. Across
IX. Pelt
12. Diminishes,

as the
moon

14. By
15. Twins
17. Compass

point
18. Apportion
20. Shear

again
23. Epochs
24. Club's rules
25. Shoshonean
27. Lamprey .
28. Russian

labor as-

sociations
31. Seaweed
34. Bean
35. Indian

'peasant
.36. Entire
37. Exclama-- .

tion
39. "

profundis"
40. Slant
43. Sets of

nested
boxes

45. Elbe
tributary

46. Barge
47. Colors
48. Observed

DOWN
1. Terrier or

cat, for
instance
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if
with nerve, gumption, intellectual curiosity
people who care about what happens to the world.
So it's not only your major we're interested in,
It's you. Why not see our interviewer when he
comes to campus and find out whether you're the
kind of person General Electric i3 made of.

General Electric is made up of a lot more than just
-b- ecause it takes a lot more than engi-nee- S

to tackle the problems we deal with. Lto
helping to unsnarl traffic jams m our cities, fitti-
ng air pollution or finding new ways to provide

foVunderdeveloped nations. It takes sociol-ogist- s,poer writers -i- nmeteorologists, astronomers,
fact it takes people with just about every kind of
teakimgJBut,Sore than any of tfais.it takes people

GENERAL M) ELECTRIC
An equal opportunity employer


